
1 do you say he said that he would make statements?

2 -—Between 2 6 May and 18 June*

3 Was it in June that he said all right, I will go ahead and make

4 a statement?---Well, it's between those dates* I mean

5 those negotiations were taking place between his legal

6 representatives and the DPP* I wasn't privy to those*

7 Which of the statements went first?---Thc Jason - *

8 Not in the making but in the preparation of them?---Sorry, If

9 I can just check my notes* I’m pretty sure it’s

10 the - - -

11 You know, you've been hearing Mr Levitt tell us about what

12 happened in his case in Western Australia about getting

13 all of this together in a format that everyone can

14 follow. Any hope of that, Mr Bateson, from you?——I

15 think you can follow it from - from my notes*

16 But is there any sort of hope that we might get together a
17 chronology of your actions with MrMcGr""’ and support

18 that with whatever notes and records that exist so it all

19 occurs in one - - -?---If I was ordered by a court, yes,

20 but I don’t see the necessity otherwise*

21 (Indistinct) get involved in ordering it, you wouldn't do it

22 otherwise?---I don’t see any necessity for it*

23 So which date was the first?——The Marshall statement*

24 That was completed between, what dates?-—22 June and 23 June.

25 So, once he agreed to make a statement, yen start on 22 June

26 and it was completed in two days?——Yes. Well, when I

27 say that, there some - I think there was some minor

28 alterations that you'll see later, but, yes, it was

29 completed*

30 When did he sign that?—13 July*

31 What happened to it in between those two dates?“-“During that
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31 Yam knaw, yau‘va been haaxing My Lavitt tell us about what

12 hagpened in his case in Wefiiern Anatralia about gétting

13 all of this tmgethex in a faxmat that everyane cam

1% fwilow. .Any hmpe Qf that, Mr Batesan, from ymu?~~~1
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1 time, we continued, with the Moran statement. We also had
2 a start on the - the Mark Moran statement and it was
3 reviewed by his legal representative on his wishes and
4 then it was signed.
5 So basically the delay between June and when it was signed is
6 because his legal .representatives wanted an input?
7 -- Well, he wanted them to review it.
8 There was no alterations made by you ox* by Parana, it was
9

10
11

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

basically alterations at his request or at the request of 
his lawyers?——Correct *

Now, then you start off with the Jason Moran statement. When 
was that started?—It was started the next day, so.

The 24th?-- No, I think the - just hang on one sec. 22nd, 23 rd
- the next visit was on the 25th.

Of? — —— June«
When was that statement completed?-- >On 29 June.
Then again, any time taken between that and the signing was 

basically his lawyers reading it?---Correct.
When do you say you started the Mark Moran?--—3.0 June.
Again, some of it was then done and then, what, it was put 

aside until November?—-Well, the - the time - -
Put away till December'?---Well, it wasn’t really put away.

Once the other two statements were stated on the 13th, we 
didn’t really want to get his legal representative to 
look at that statement at that time, so we got those two 
out of the way and than we had some KSMBBSHMMEw 
issues to deal with and then we moved into a phase where

Mr McGrath • t x. ,was not wanting to go ahead with that 
statement at that time.

I!m sorry, I didn’t know about that. There was a period of 
time when you didu ’ t want to go ahead with that
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timfi, we ccmtinued with the Mayan statement. 'We alga had

a gtart an the m the Mark fimrafl statamant an& it waa

reviewed by big legal ragregentative an hig wiahaa anfi

than it was signefl.
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was that started?~~~lt was st&rted the next day, 3%;
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m the fiext viait wag mm the 23th.

Qf?~—~Jmne.

When was that atatemeat comgleted?——~On 29 Same.

Then again, any time taken between that ané the signing was

basicaiiy his :awyers reading it?~«wCoxxect.

When $0 yaw Say yam started the Mark Maram?~*w3fi Juneg

Again, same 9f it wag tflen dame and than, what, it was gut

aside until fievember?ww~Weii, tag u tug xime « w w

Put aw&y till Sacambar?»~~%ell, it wagn‘t really gut away!
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